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Self-Rescue book on the table in front of me 

Leslie Coon across from me after 3 weeks alone 

  

Lost more sleep in these 3-weeks than I ever had 

Withdrawal from doing things with Leslie Coon 

  

Laundry, belaying, flagging, sitting in my room 

Rescue from being alone since 1979 

  

Invented the electric windmill car in 1980 

Story is in Leslie’s poem on my web page
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I told Leslie I want her next to me 

When I pick up the Noble Prize 

  

Will marry the girl who bussed tables at the ski resort? 

Will marry the girl who bussed tables at the ski resort? 

  

She would never pose for Playboy 

But we will have a convention for flat chested women inventors 

Rescue of Greg today at Wild Oats in front of Leslie 

Rescue from being alone since 1979 

  

Leslie’s sisters – Leslie told them about the electric windmill car 

I listen to Leslie telling me about her married sisters 

  

Wondering what else did Leslie tell her sisters 

About her best friend the inventor of the electric windmill car 

  

Absolute zero a old invention idea 
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Can we keep anti venom drugs frozen at absolute zero

 

Freeze the container at absolute zero

Put this container in a another container frozen at absolute zero

 

Viable vaccines and drugs on the shelf - shelf life

Of 10 - 20 years just put them in another container

Frozen at absolute zero 

  

Poetic victim is more Oil money 

Victims burn in gasoline for more Oil money 

  

Hear + now we must confront the gasoline 

Justice in the Universe is not ours to administer 

  

City Of Boulder will build a Memorial 

To those burned to death in gasoline for more oil money 
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City of Boulder profited from this Oil money 

Since 1980 

  

Payoffs from DC 

To let people burn to death in gasoline 

  

Same cars on fire in Iraq killing Marines 

Electric Windmill Car will bring home the Marines 

  

Put a bankrupt sign on Iraq and Saudi Arabia 

Give the American people the electric windmill car 

  

NASA too lost 2 Shuttles by those who took Oil money 

As pay offs to follow the oil men’s running of NASA 

  

Men who run the Food COOP in boulder are Macho 

I would not like to be a women working for them 
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I posted a message on the COOP web page 

I will give all the COOP women an electric windmill car 

  

And added all the managers should be women 

Have to wait for the electric car to make these changes though

 

COOP male managers are psychotic killers at heart now

They harassed my for not massacring women + kids in Vietnam

 

Hiding behind hidden cameras they did this yesterday

I will post this on the COOP web page 

  

Women in Saudi Arabia will never drive 

Once Oil is bankrupted there will be no money for new cars 

  

Riches will be for USA sisterhoods 

Marines will rescue Laci Peterson before she is murdered 
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Put the Pentagon to work saving Murdered women in the USA 

More women were murdered in the USA than in Iraq by husbands 

  

Women in jail for killing their battering husbands get no pardon 

Pardon from the president or governor profiting from oil money 

  

To many women are abused in the USA 

But Bush is the ultimate abuser of women via more oil money 

  

Women burn to death in fiery rear end car wrecks will as cops 

Women burn to death in fiery rear end car wrecks will as cops 

  

As president I would pardon all these women who killed their husbands 

For beating the Hell out of them 

  

Statistics do not enter into the politics of giving them a pardon 

Pardon the facts but we do not need statistic to know women are abused 
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Long over due rescue of battered women 

Long over due rescue of the electric windmill car 

  

Marines killed one at a time one day at a time in Iraq 

Can by rescued by bankrupting oil 

  

These Marines will help the next Laci Peterson 

Save her life right here in the USA 

  

Two more sisters will be rescued by No More Oil 

Leslie’s sisters – Leslie told them about the electric windmill car 

  

Leslie’s best friend is the inventor of the electric windmill car 

I told Leslie I want her up there with me getting the Nobel Prize 

  

Self-rescue book is on the table between us 

As I write Leslie 4 poems on index cards 
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I have been alone for 3 weeks and 23 years 

I have to rescue myself from this being alone 

  

Will Leslie be my roommate? 

Will the Marines come home after their Commander in Chief 

  

Bankrupts the Oil world 

With the electric windmill car 

  

Leslie is nice, nicest person in the world 

Can we rescue abused women from oilmen? 

  

  

 Hit Counter  

Sisters Rescued by No More Oil

By Greg Buell 

Written for Leslie Coon 4 Aug at Wild Oats on index cards 

 Copyright 2003 
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Vacation pictures here 
http://www.inventor-warp-speed.com/ 
  
inventor84@att.net 
inventor@inventor-warp-speed.com 
  
700 shuttles 
                       __...---'-----`---...__ 
                 _=========================== 
 ______________,/'      `---..._______...---' 
(____________LL). .    ,--' 
 /    /.---'       `. / 
'--------_  - - - - _/ 
          `~~~~~~~~' 
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Greg Buell PO Box 1113 Boulder CO 80306 
Phone  303 443 6270 
  
http://home.att.net/~inventor84/  my 2 meg home page 
http://www.inventor-warp-speed.com -my 200 meg home page 
  
Now I have Global Hosting for my web, 200 megs now, wow ! 
http://www.globalhosting.com/virtual/compare.shtml 
  
Name the 10 nearest stars to Earth.... 
Alpha Centauri 4.3 light years 
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